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Forward
In this lab report we describe the detailed mapping of significant environmental and social aspects
related to the supply chain of a refrigerator manufacturer. We also present the company’s supply
chain network and the current (as-is) state of the main supply chain activities (e.g. procurement,
production, inventory, etc.).
The environmental and social parameters and assumptions are used in the model proposed in
Arampantzi and Minis (2017, under review). This model and the solution methods proposed in in the
aforementioned work are used to re-design (transform) the company’s supply chain network by
considering fully the sustainability aspects.
In the second part of this report we present several options of the transformed (to-be) sustainable
network resulting from applying the proposed network design model and solving it with the proposed
multi-objective optimization approaches.
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Mapping important environmental and social aspects of the supply chain for
a refrigerator manufacturing company
In order to investigate the effectiveness of the proposed Sustainable Supply Chain Network Design
(SSCND) mathematical model and solution approaches of Arampantzi and Minis (2017, under review),
we analyzed a complex case study of a global manufacturer of commercial refrigerators. The company
under consideration owns eight (existing) plants located in Europe, Asia, and the US. Its supply chain
network comprises 850 suppliers and 350 customers globally. We considered 35 major suppliers, all
eight existing plants, the sole existing DC and only major customers, that is, 14 customers that
generate 64 % of all sales.
Although we used the current supply chain network architecture (e.g. facility locations, customer
locations, transportation types), we provided the possibility to add one or more outsourcing
warehouses (DCs) in the following three potential locations: (a) Netherlands-Amsterdam, (b) ChinaHong Kong, (c) East Coast of USA-Pennsylvania. Moreover, we classified the customer demand into 4
product refrigerator families following the company’s classification: (a) Counter-Top refrigerators, (b)
Open-Front/ Top refrigerators, (c) Single Door refrigerators, (d) Double Door refrigerators. As per the
company’s own classification, there are six raw material families used in the Bills of Materials (BoM)
of the above products. The typical manufacturing process comprises five steps: (a) metal, (b) glass, (c)
plastic, (d) assembly, and (e) paint. Each of these steps is carried out in a dedicated plant department.
To develop the SSCND model of the case under study we used: (a) strictly publicly available sources,
mainly stock exchange reports, and (b) literature providing related manufacturing, environmental and
social information and parameters. In this lab report we describe the above environmental and social
information, as well as the necessary assumptions taken into our consideration in the case study. All
the other data and assumptions are described in detail in Arampantzi and Minis (2016).
It is worth mentioning that in this case study we do not consider the Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS)
and the related model parameters, since the industrial sector of the refrigerator manufacturer is not
subject to ETS rules (European Union, 2009).
Below we have structured the presentation of the aforementioned sustainability parameters and
assumptions in two main parts: (a) environmental, and (b) social.
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Environmental parameters
Firstly, we classify the environmental parameters into four sub-categories (see also Section 5.2.1): (a)
procurement environmental parameters, (b) manufacturing environmental parameters, (c) inventory
environmental parameters, and (d) transportation environmental parameters.
Procurement environmental parameters and assumptions
Using (a) the relevant publication of Japan Electrical Manufacturers' Association (JEMA, 2010) and (b)
the work of Krishnan et al. (2013) (from the 4th International Conference on Research into Design),
we estimate the procurement environmental impact per one unit of measure (kg in this case) of each
raw material family (Table 1). These procurement environmental values include both: (a) the amount
of Green House Gas emissions (GHG) emissions, and (b) the amount of waste generated (expressed in
Carbon dioxide equivalent-CO2e) to produce a kg of each raw material family. The values of Table 1
are considered to be common for all suppliers.
Table 1 Procurement environmental impact per kg of raw material family (t-CO2e/kg)
Raw material family (1 kg)
Metals
Glass
Plastics
Insulation
Paint
Environmental impact a (t-CO2e/kg) 0.0031
0.0023
0.0025
0.0026
0.005
a.GHG emission and waste

Refrigerants
0.001

Manufacturing environmental parameters and assumptions
For construction activities, we set the amount of CO2e related to establishing/ expanding a facility to
0.5 t-CO2e /m2 of built space based on Jeong et al. (2012). According to Marcom et al. (2009), this value
concerns both the amount of GHG emissions and the amount of waste generated to construct one m2
of facility space. Note that in our work the department plant capacity is expressed in working hours
per time period. In order to convert the aforementioned environmental impact value into tCO2/capacity of one working hour-per period, we consider related company information stating that
one m2 of plant’s capacity corresponds to capacity of 70.4 working hours per each time period (year).
Thus, the environmental impact for construction activities is estimated to be about 0.007 tCO2e/
(capacity of one working hour per year) for all plant’s departments. This value represents the total
amount of GHG emissions and waste related to plant construction. Note that this value is used for
construction of any plant independently of its geographic location.
For the amount of GHG emissions and waste that is generated to produce one unit of a product family
at an owned plant we consider data provided by the above publication of Japan Electrical
Manufacturers' Association (JEMA, 2010). Based on the size (in liters) that characterizes a product
family we estimate the values provided in Table 2.
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Table 2 Production environmental impact per unit of product family manufactured at owned plants (t-CO2e/item)
Product family
Product family 1
Product family 2
Product family 3
Product family 4
GHG emissions (t-CO2e)
0.012
0.042
0.030
0.053
Waste (t-CO2e)
0.0002
0.0068
0.0048
0.0085

Warehousing and inventory environmental parameters and assumptions
The Distribution Center (DC) construction/expansion case is almost the same as the plant
construction/expansion case. Thus, in order to set both GHG emissions and waste parameter values,
we use the value reported in Jeong et al. (2012) of 0.5 t-CO2e/m2 of built space. Note that this value is
the same for any DC construction independently of its geographic location.
We estimate the warehousing environmental impact per product family stored at owned DC as
follows:


We consider the number of units of each product family that may be stored in one m2 of
warehousing space. If the height of the warehouse is nine m, then according to company data
the following number of units may be stored per m2: (a) 3, (b) 1, (c) 2, and (d) 1, respectively for
product families 1 to 4.



We assume six inventory turns per year.



We assume that the warehousing energy consumption equals to 266 kWh/m2/year, based on
the energy commercial tool of CBECS (2012). We convert this value into 0.2 t-CO2e/m2/year
using the EPA (2015) commercial emission calculator.



We estimate the amount of GHG emissions for holding one unit of product family by dividing
the last value by the number of items (per product family) stored per m2 and by the assumed
inventory turns per year. The results on are given in Table 3.

In order to estimate the amount of waste generated when holding one unit of product family at a
warehouse per period:


We assume that the quantity of waste generation in a typical warehouse is equal to 15.6
kg/m2/year (Rhyner et al., 1995).



We convert this value into 0.04 t-CO2e/m2/year using the EPA (2015) commercial emission
calculator.



We estimate the waste generated per product family unit stored at the warehouse for one year
by dividing the last value by the number of items (per product family) stored per m2 and by the
assumed inventory turns per year.
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Note that these values concern one product unit that is stored in the warehouse, assuming six
inventory turns per year.
Table 3 Warehousing environmental impact per unit of product family at an owned DC per time period (t-CO2e)
Product family
Product family 1
Product family 2
Product family 3
Product family 4
GHG emissions (t-CO2e)
0.01
0.03
0.02
0.03
Waste (t-CO2e)
0.002
0.006
0.003
0.006

Transportation environmental parameters and assumptions
We assume that there are four possible types of transport (see Table 4) each corresponding to a
certain transport environmental impact (GHG emissions) per tonne-kilometer (tkm). These four
modes are the ones that are practically feasible for the case under consideration.


Using company data we have assumed the weights in tonne per unit of product family as
follows: (a) 0.042, (b) 0.162, (c) 0.111, and (d) 0.195, respectively for product families 1 to 4.



Using data from the Consumer Goods Forum (2012) GHG emissions per tkm per transport mode,
we estimate the values of Table 4. Note that the values used to transport one tonne of raw
material are also given in Table 4.

Table 4 Transportation environmental impact per type of transport and per unit of product
Product family
Raw material family
(kg-CO2e /product-km)
(kg-CO2e/ tkm)
Product
Product
Product
Product
All raw material
family 1
family 2
family 3
family 4
families
Transportation environmental impact
0.0037
0.0143
0.0098
0.0172
0.088
of FTL truck
Transportation environmental impact
0.0017
0.0065
0.0045
0.0079
0.040
of FTL truck and FTL’ rail
Transportation environmental impact
0.0011
0.0044
0.0030
0.0053
0.027
of FTL truck and FCL sea
Transportation environmental impact
0.0011
0.0042
0.0029
0.0051
0.026
of FTL truck, FTL’ rail and FCL sea

Social parameters and assumptions
In order to set the values of the social parameters we have assumed that there are four developed
countries in the supply chain network of the case study: (a) Greece (existing plant location), (b) Czech
Republic (existing DC location), (c) US (existing plant and subcontracting DC location), (d) Netherlands
(subcontracted DC location). All other network locations are characterized as less developed based on
the Human Development Index (Human Development Report Office, 2015).
Subsequently, we have classified the social parameters into four sub-categories, following the same
approach as previously: (a) procurement, (b) manufacturing, (c) inventory, and (d) transportation.
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Procurement social parameters and assumptions
To estimate the number of employee-periods that are required to produce one kg of raw material
family:


We assume that the average production time of one product unit equals to 10 working hours
inspired by Braglia et al. (2006).



We assume that the total raw materials production time for one product unit equals to 30%
of its total production time. Thus, if the value of the total production time of a product unit
equals to ten working hours, the corresponding value of the raw materials production working
hours for this product equals three working hours.



We consider that the average actual weight equals to 162 kg based on the company’s
brochures.

We estimate the number of employee-periods that are required to produce one kg of any raw material
family dividing the aforementioned value of raw materials production time (i.e. three working hours)
by the average actual weight of product families (i.e. 162 kg) and by the number of working hours of
an employee per period (i.e. 1,760). This results to 0.00001 working hours per one unit of raw material
family at any supplier location.
Manufacturing social parameters and assumptions
For construction activities related to establishing or expanding a manufacturing plant, we estimate
the number of employee-periods that is required to establish/ expand one capacity unit of built space.
Inspired by Inhaber (1982), Popescu et al. (2003), and Elbeltagi (2016) we assume that for constructing
one m2 of built industrial space 0.5 working hours are required1. However, this value must be
converted into capacity units (employee-periods/working hours, since the plant capacity is expressed
in working hours per time period). Following the company’s consideration that one m2 of plant space
equals to 70.4 capacity units (working hours per time period) and assuming that the number of
working hours of an employee per period is equal to 1,760, we estimate that the construction activity
requires 0.5/ 70.4/1,760 employee-periods per working hour of yearly capacity at any owned plant.
For the manufacturing activities, we estimate the number of employee-periods that is required to
produce one unit of each product family at any subcontractor plant by dividing the production time
of each product family unit (inspired by Braglia et al. (2006)) by the number of working hours of an

1

This value seems to be low – however we used it in this work, since it is sourced from a reputable reference
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employee per period that equals to 1,760. This is performed by assuming the total production time
required to manufacture a product family unit. The results equal to: (a) 8/1,760, (b) 9/1,760, (c)
10/1,760, and (d) 11/1,760 respectively (expressed in number of employee-periods per one unit of
each product family).
Warehousing/Inventory social parameters and assumptions
The DC construction/expansion case is almost the same as the plant construction/expansion case.
Thus, in order to estimate the number of employee-periods required to establish/ expand by one
capacity unit an owned DC, we use the value reported in Inhaber (1982), Popescu et al. (2003), and
Elbeltagi (2016) that equals to 0.5 working hours per m2 (see also note in previous page). Note that
this value is the same for any DC construction independently of its geographic location.
Furthermore, in order to estimate the number of employee-periods required for storing one unit of
product family per time period at any subcontracting DC we assume: (a) the number of required
employees per one m2, (b) the number of units per product family that can be stored in a m 2, and (c)
the inventory turns per year (e.g. six). The results for each product family are presented in Table 5.
Note that these values are the same for all DCs of the under study supply chain network.
Table 5 Warehousing social impact per product family at subcontracting DC (number of employee-periods/unit of
product family per time period)
Product family
Product family 1
Product family 2
Product family 3 Product family 4
Warehousing social impact
(number of employee-periods/unit
0.00038
0.00117
0.00058
0.00117
of product family per time period)

Transportation social parameters and assumptions
In order to estimate the transportation social impact per each type of transport, we perform the
following:


We consider the actual weight of each product family according to company information



We consider the societal cost (that is related to the accidents and fatalities) per tkm per
transportation mode inspired by Sahin et al. (2009)



We consider the cost per employee-period in the transport sector inspired by PayScale (2016)



We estimate the transportation social impact that is expressed in employee-periods/productkm for the four possible modes of transport given in Table 6. The corresponding values to
transport one kg of each raw material family by the aforementioned transportation types
(expressed in employee-periods/kg-km) are also given in Table 6.
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Table 6 Transportation social impact per type of transport
Product family
(employee-periods/ product-km)
Product
Product
Product
Product
family 1
family 2
family 3
family 4
Transportation environmental
1.97∙10-8
5.90∙10-8
2.95∙10-8
5.90∙10-8
impact of FTL a truck
Transportation environmental
2.30∙10-9
6.90∙10-9
3.45∙10-9
6.90∙10-9
impact of FTL truck and LTL’ b rail
Transportation environmental
3.20∙10-10
9.60∙10-10
4.80∙10-10
9.60∙10-10
impact of FTL truck and FCL c sea
Transportation environmental
impact of FTL truck, LTL’ rail and
2.90∙10-10
8.70∙10-10
4.35∙10-10
8.70∙10-10
FCL sea
a Full Truck Load
b Less than Train Load
c Full Container Load

Raw material family
(employee-periods/kg-km)
All raw material families
5.90∙10-11
6.90∙10-12
9.60∙10-13
8.70∙10-13

Geographical and numerical results of the as-is and to-be sustainable
networks
The above parameters and assumptions have been used in Arampantzi and Minis (2017, under review)
to re-design the supply chain network of an existing global manufacturer by considering partly and
fully the sustainability aspects. To do so, and to analyze the effects of key sustainability parameters,
we examine several options for the efficient and sustainable network of the manufacturer under
consideration.
These options are generated by: (a) optimizing each objective separately (and ignoring the other two),
under the full set of constraints of the proposed SSCND model, (b) considering all three objectives
simultaneously (through the goal programming method), and (c) optimizing the cost objective, while,
at the same time, imposing reasonable goals for the environmental and social aspects through
appropriate constraints (ε-constraint method). Below we have structured the aforementioned options
in three main parts: (a) as-is scenario, (b) efficient, environmental and social to-be scenarios, and (c)
sustainable to-be scenarios.
All problems were implemented in Mathwork’s Matlab 2015a and were solved by the Gurobi
optimizer (Gurobi Optimization Inc., 2014) on a PC equipped with a 2.00 GHz Intel Xeon E5-2620 and
32 GB of RAM.
Final results of as-is scenario
Initially, in order to validate all information, data and assumptions, we examined the as-is supply chain
network of the manufacturer comparing the company’s actual costs reported in its Financial
Statements with the costs obtained from the proposed MILP model. The average % difference in costs
is low, ranging from -2.9% to -11.8%. These differences in costs are attributed partially to the
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optimization opportunities offered by the “free” decision variables, i.e. the ones that were not fixed
and were free to assume their optimal values. Furthermore, the procurement cost benefits stem from
the reduced procurement costs assumed for Asia. The detailed description of this analysis is described
in Arampantzi et al. (2016).
Figure 1 presents the company’s supply chain network and the as-is geographical distribution of the
procurement, production, inventory and sales activities. Table 7 presents the major cost components
of the as-is design in an average sense over the five year planning horizon.

Figure 1 Illustration of the as-is SCND
Table 7 Comparison of major SCND costs resulting from the as-is design of the proposed MILP model
Economic cost
Environmental cost
Social cost
SCND major activity
(million euros)
(million CO2e)
(employee-periods)
Production a
157,665,743
36,524
4,983
Warehousing b
6,603,645
21,086
155
Procurement c
500,021,542
417,581
707
Transportation d
57,227,775
16,464,111
24
Total
721,518,704
16,939,303
5,869
a includes production and set up cost (labor cost), hiring/ firing cost, idle equipment/ idle labor cost, and depreciation cost
b includes (insourcing and outsourcing) warehousing cost, labor cost, human resource costs, idle equipment/ idle labor cost,
and depreciation cost
c includes procurement cost and transportation cost of raw materials
d includes transportation cost of final products

Final results of efficient, environmental and social to-be scenarios
Figures 2-4 present three interesting to-be scenarios: the minimal economic cost solution (economic
to-be scenario), the minimal environmental cost solution (environmental to-be scenario), and the
minimal social cost solution (social to-be scenario). Tables 8-10 present the major cost components
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of the corresponding efficient, environmental and social to-be design in an average sense over the
five year planning horizon.

Figure 2 Illustration of the to-be network design at the end of the planning horizon of five years provided by optimizing
the economic objective function
Table 8 Comparison of major SCND costs resulting from the economic to-be design of the proposed MILP model
Economic cost
Environmental cost
Social cost
SCND major activity
(million euros)
(million CO2e)
(employee-periods)
Production a
143,599,671
38,212
5,279
Warehousing b
5,653,015
10,011
52
Procurement c
466,835,879
414,087
933
Transportation d
52,241,736
12,330,780
15
Total
666,991,747
12,791,410
6,279
a includes production and set up cost (labor cost), hiring/ firing cost, idle equipment/ idle labor cost, and depreciation cost
b includes (insourcing and outsourcing) warehousing cost, labor cost, human resource costs, idle equipment/ idle labor cost,
and depreciation cost
c includes procurement cost and transportation cost of raw materials
d includes transportation cost of final products
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Figure 3 Illustration of the to-be network design at the end of the planning horizon of five years provided by optimizing
the environmental objective function
Table 9 Comparison of major SCND costs resulting from the environmental to-be design of the proposed MILP model
Economic cost
Environmental cost
Social cost
SCND major activity
(million euros)
(million CO2e)
(employee-periods)
Production a
183,025,219
41,163
7,395
Warehousing b
8,779,122
11,579
279
Procurement c
517,829,248
413,853
962
Transportation d
29,745,200
5,509,926
8
Total
736,149,506
5,972,468
8,644
a includes production and set up cost (labor cost), hiring/ firing cost, idle equipment/ idle labor cost, and depreciation cost
b includes (insourcing and outsourcing) warehousing cost, labor cost, human resource costs, idle equipment/ idle labor cost,
and depreciation cost
c includes procurement cost and transportation cost of raw materials
d includes transportation cost of final products
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Figure 4 Illustration of the to-be network design at the end of the planning horizon of five years provided by optimizing
the social objective function
Table 10 Comparison of major SCND costs resulting from the social to-be s design of the proposed MILP model
Economic cost
Environmental cost
Social cost
SCND major activity
(million euros)
(million CO2e)
(employee-periods)
Production a
154,754,126
36,898
4,805
Warehousing b
6,372,376
11,631
Procurement c
500,942,350
416,767
667
Transportation d
107,901,270
31,870,541
10
Total
766,740,840
32,331,783
5,481
a includes production and set up cost (labor cost), hiring/ firing cost, idle equipment/ idle labor cost, and depreciation cost
b includes (insourcing and outsourcing) warehousing cost, labor cost, human resource costs, idle equipment/ idle labor cost,
and depreciation cost
c includes procurement cost and transportation cost of raw materials
d includes transportation cost of final products

Final results of sustainable to-be scenarios
Figures 5 and 6 present two interesting sustainable to-be solutions: the goal programming solution
(goal programming to-be scenario) and ε-constraint solution (ε-constraint to-be scenario), considering
the case for which the environmental and social goals have been set by management to 10% and 20%
from their optimal values, respectively. Tables 11 and 12 present the major cost components of the
corresponding ε-constraint to-be design in an average sense over the five year planning horizon.
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Figure 5 Illustration of the sustainable to-be network design at the end of the planning horizon of five years provided by
goal programming
Table 11 Comparison of major SCND costs resulting from the goal programming to-be design of the proposed MILP
model
Economic cost
Environmental cost
Social cost
SCND major activity
(million euros)
(million CO2e)
(employee-periods)
Production a
163,079,901
37,609
5,201
Warehousing b
6,661,325
11,230
63
Procurement c
515,564,883
414,616
774
Transportation d
32,467,917
6,291,115
10
Total
716,323,738
6,750,528
6,047
a includes production and set up cost (labor cost), hiring/ firing cost, idle equipment/ idle labor cost, and depreciation cost
b includes (insourcing and outsourcing) warehousing cost, labor cost, human resource costs, idle equipment/ idle labor cost,
and depreciation cost
c includes procurement cost and transportation cost of raw materials
d includes transportation cost of final products
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Figure 6 Illustration of the sustainable to-be network design at the end of the planning horizon of five years provided by
ε-constraint
Table 12 Comparison of major SCND costs resulting from the ε-constraint to-be design of the proposed MILP model
Economic cost
Environmental cost
Social cost
SCND major activity
(million euros)
(million CO2e)
(employee-periods)
Production a
160,791,315
38,941
5,746
Warehousing b
6,603,950
10,883
56
Procurement c
513,692,290
414,539
767
Transportation d
32,429,366
6,109,403
9
Total
710,795,912
6,569,715
6,578
a includes production and set up cost (labor cost), hiring/ firing cost, idle equipment/ idle labor cost, and depreciation cost
b includes (insourcing and outsourcing) warehousing cost, labor cost, human resource costs, idle equipment/ idle labor cost,
and depreciation cost
c includes procurement cost and transportation cost of raw materials
d includes transportation cost of final products

To sum up, we examined the effects of incorporating sustainability in the supply chain network design
studying a large case of a global manufacturer based on factual information from its stock market
reports.
We solved the proposed model applying two classical approaches in multi-objective optimization: (a)
GP, (b) and the ε-constraint method that are described in Arampantzi and Minis (2017, under review).
The GP method resulted in improvements in both economic and environmental costs, while
maintaining social costs under control. The ε-constraint method provided the opportunity to regulate
the economic cost of environmental and social strategies.
More specifically, using the GP approach we were able to decrease the total economic cost by 0.7%,
with respect to the as-is scenario, and the environmental cost by 60.1% maintaining the social cost
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under control. Using the ε-constraint method, we were able to decrease total economic costs by 1.5%,
and the environmental cost by 61.2%, with a modest deterioration of social impact.
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